
TUBE-AWAY KITS

Tube-Away kits for all general pur-
pose and coalescent filters are 
avail able to carry liquid drainage to 
a remote disposal point. Order by 
the part numbers below.

With 3-ft (1-meter) tubing .................K802-21-3

With 6-ft (2-meter) tubing .................K802-21-6

With 12-ft (4-meter) tubing .............K802-21-12

QUICK-FILL CAP 
FOR LUBRICATORS

Quick-fi ll caps (Q-caps) are 
check-valve fi ttings for fi lling 
lubricators. They can be or-
dered as a lubricator option, 
and are also avail able by 
the fol low ing part numbers.

 Usage Part Number  Threads
 MINIATURE 
 SENTRY A203-8BH 3/8-24
 GUARDSMAN
 SERIES 380 KA117-109 1/2-13
 VANGUARD A204-8BH 1/2-13

PRESSURE GAUGES
Gaug es are made with “shat ter-
 proof” plastic fac es for use in rugged 
en vi ron ments. Large numerals show 
psig in black and bar in red. Heavy 
duty con struc tion of bourdon and 
in di ca tor dial. Accuracy is with in 2 
to 3 percent.

All regulators and as sem blies with regulators in clude a 
gauge. SENTRY and MINIATURE models have a 1/8 NPT 
connection, and 1-1/2 inch diameter gauge face. All other 
models have a 1/4 NPT pipe connection, and the gauge 
face is 2 inch es (51 mm) in di am e ter. Gauges are also avail-
 able by the fol low ing part numbers.

Pressure  Dial Pipe †
 Range Diameter Connection Part

psig (bar) inch (mm) NPT Number

0-30 (0-2.1) 2 (51) 1/4 30BDD

0–60 (0–4.1) 2 (51) 1/4 60BDD

0–200 (0–13.8) 2 (51) 1/4 200-BDD

0-600 (0-41.4) 2 (51) 1/4 600-BDD

0-30 (0-2.1) 1.5 (38) 1/8 30MDD

0-60 (0-4.1) 1.5 (38) 1/8 60MDD

0-160 (0-11) 1.5 (38) 1/8 70MDD

† Back mounting connection.

QUICK-FILL HOSE COUPLER

A10001

1/8-NPTF

Female Connector

The quick-fi ll hose coupler is used 
on the end of a oil fi ll hose assembly 
to attach to a Quick-Fill Cap.   This 
allows easier oil refi lls on a lubricator.  
See each product breakdown chart 
for available order options.  

Quick-Fill caps can be ordered either 
on the product or purchased seper-
ately (Shown above).

PRESSURE GAUGES
For HPR100 and HPR180 Models

Following kits refl ect reducer bushing with pressure 
gauges to fi t all required gauge ports for both series. 
See HPR100 and HPR180 pages for details on port 
sizes required.

PORT SIZE RANGE GAUGE KIT

1/4-NPTF 0-200 PSI A200-BDD-2

1/4-BSPT 0-200 PSI A200-BDD-2W

3/8-NPTF 0-200 PSI A200-BDD-3

3/8-BSPT 0-200 PSI A200-BDD-3W

1/2-NPTF 0-200 PSI A200-BDD-4

1/2-BSPT 0-200 PSI A200-BDD-4W

1/4-NPTF 0-600 PSI A600-BDD-2

1/4-BSPT 0-600 PSI A600-BDD-2W

3/8-NPTF 0-600 PSI A600-BDD-3

3/8-BSPT 0-600 PSI A600-BDD-3W

1/2-NPTF 0-600 PSI A600-BDD-4

1/2-BSPT 0-600 PSI A600-BDD-4W


